In today’s economy, good business means making your money go a long way. This is why we are committed to:

- Design and manufacture the most durable and reliable products available
- Offer our high performance products at affordable prices
- Provide a full product line-up to optimize your productivity
- Maximize product availability to reduce downtime
- Give the best technical support and service in the industry

Find out more at Camoplastsolidal.com or contact your authorized distributor.
Lower your cost of operation

INDUSTRY-LEADING DURABILITY, RELIABILITY AND PERFORMANCE:
• 50% or longer service life than standard tracks
• Superior protection against detracking, carcass puncture and edge cutting
• Up to 2500 hours non-prorated warranty on material and workmanship

Advanced engineering
✓ Curbshield and Trackguard protective designs
✓ Heavy-duty reinforced carcass
✓ Unique Single Cure Technology
✓ Optimized tread design and materials
✓ AdvanceX high wear-resistant rubber compounds

A name you can count on
✓ Qualified OEM supplier
✓ Largest R&D team in the industry
✓ Complete product line for all applications
✓ Dedicated technical teams in Europe, North America and Asia
✓ More than 10 million tracks sold

ONLINE TRACK SELECTOR
and video of our complete line
camoplastsolidéal.com

CAMOPLAST HXD
Extreme Heavy-Duty Tracks
CAMOPLAST SD
Heavy-Duty Tracks

DUAL CHOICE OF HIGH PERFORMANCE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Track design based on the digitization of each OEM track system component ensuring a BetterFit for:
✓ Extend the life of tracks and undercarriage components
✓ Optimize equipment performance
✓ Minimize vibration

camoplastsolidéal.com

RUBBERPRO ADVANCED COMPOUND EXPERTISE
Based in the heart of the world’s largest rubber production region, our team of dedicated R&D experts ensures that all our tracks are made with tough, anti-abrasion, tear-resistant rubber compounds that can handle the most severe job conditions and provide ultimate durability.
Provide **superior life** and **resistance** against damages and catastrophic failure

- Detracking, carcass puncture, edge cutting

**Lower your cost of operation**

**CAMOPLAST HXD**
- + 50% MORE SERVICE LIFE
- 2500-HOUR / 30-MONTH WARRANTY

**CAMOPLAST SD**
- + 20% MORE SERVICE LIFE
- 1500-HOUR / 18-MONTH WARRANTY

**COMPARE AND REDUCE YOUR COSTS**
The longer your tracks last, the less they cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACKS</th>
<th>MINI-EXCAVATOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of hours</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost / Hour*</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtime risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNIQUE TREAD PATTERNS**
- Camoplast HXD
- Camoplast SD

**UNIQUE 3S EXTERNAL IRON CORE**
- Eliminates detracking
  - Greatly minimizes vibration for a smoother, quieter ride
  - Extends life of undercarriage components ride and less noise

**HEAVY-DUTY CARCASS**
- Prevents carcass puncture
  - Rubber seated cables for added corrosion protection
  - Thicker cut and gouge-resistant carcass

**CURBSHIELD TECHNOLOGY**
- Protects against edge cuts
  - Prevents cable and iron core damage
  - Protects iron core and rubber adhesion

**HIGH-TENSILE STEEL CABLES**
- Prevent corrosion
  - Improved rubber bond for cut and stretch resistance
  - Even cable placement for even tension throughout the track

**HAULER STEP TREAD DESIGN**
- Cleans out mud
  - Increases traction
  - Reduces vibration

**ADVANCEX RUBBER COMPOUND**
- Reduces overall track wear
  - Low-abrasion rubber tread compounds
  - Maximum cut and tear resistance
Achieve **more operating hours** per application **regardless** of **terrain**

✓ Hard pack, rock, dirt, clay, mud and snow

**Lower your cost of operation**

**CamoPlast HXD**

+ 50% MORE SERVICE LIFE

1500-HOUR / 18-MONTH WARRANTY

**CamoPlast SD**

+ 20% MORE SERVICE LIFE

1100-HOUR / 13-MONTH WARRANTY

**Single-Cure Technology**

- Reduces track and sprocket wear
- Endless cable design for fewer track adjustments
- Elimination of multiple cure zones for longer rubber life
- Precise pitch for perfect sprocket, track engagement and flawless alignment of steel cables and iron core

**TrackGuard Iron Core**

- Improves rolling path life by 100%
- Prevents infiltration of water, sand and rocks

**Heavy-Duty Carcass**

- Prevents carcass puncture
- Rubber-sealed cables for added corrosion protection
- Thicker cut and gouge-resistant carcasses

**High-Tensile Steel Cables**

- Prevent corrosion
- Improved rubber bond for cut and stretch resistance
- Even cable placement for even tension throughout the track

**Unique Tread Patterns**

- NEW Camoplast HXD
- Camoplast SD

**Compare and reduce your costs**

The longer your tracks last, the less they cost.
Provide **longer track life** and **increased protection** against drive lug failure

**Lower your cost of operation**

**CamoPlast HXD**

+ **50% MORE SERVICE LIFE**

1200-HOUR / 14-MONTH WARRANTY

---

**COMPARE AND REDUCE YOUR COSTS**
The longer your tracks last, the less they cost.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACKS</th>
<th>MULTI-TERRAIN LOADER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of hours</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost / Hour*</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtime risk</td>
<td><img src="heart" alt="" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**UNIQUE TREAD PATTERNS**

- **CamoPlast MTL 1**
- **CamoPlast MTL 2**

**AVAILABLE MODELS**

- **MTL 1**: (21” x 36”)
- **MTL 2**: (18” x 20”) + (18” x 30”) + (18” x 22”)
**Easy mount** attachment to **enhance** skid steer **versatility** and **productivity**

**EASY MOUNTING & DEMOUNTING**
- Lightweight and portable
- Includes flange kit, several size links, pins and lashing

See how-to video: camoplastsolideal.com

**A** **IRON CORE**
Eliminates detracking
- Full U-shape iron core for rigid guide lug: detracking protection
- Forged high-grade embedded spring steel for maximum strength and even weight distribution

**B** **INTERNAL TRACTION RIBS**
Maximize traction and floatation
- Provide high traction between tire and track without transmitting tension to the axle, protecting equipment service life and lowering maintenance costs

**C** **NEW ANTI-FRICATION PROTECTION**
Reduces wear on tire side walls and tracks
- No exposed steel for greater durability
- Low-friction inner guide for minimizing heat

**LOWER YOUR COST OF OPERATION**

**CAMOPLAST HXD**
12-MONTH WARRANTY

**UNIQUE TREAD PATTERN**

**ADVANCED RUBBER COMPOUND**
Reduces overall track wear
- Low abrasion rubber tread compounds
- Maximum cut and tear resistance

**LOCS** **Lowest Operating Cost Solution**
We drive cost down with better performing products

**DURABILITY = Longer service life**

CAMOPLAST TRACKS
Competitor Tracks

**RELIABILITY = Less downtime and replacement costs**

CAMOPLAST TRACKS
Competitor Tracks

**HI-PERFORMANCE = More productivity**

CAMOPLAST TRACKS
Competitor Tracks

**TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP**
(over effective operational life of machine)

**Your savings**
- Down-time costs (due to failure)
- Replacement costs
- Total cost of products
- Unit cost

Camoplast tracks reduce your total cost of ownership

**CONSTRUCTION TIRES AND WHEELS**

High-performance products that shape your world!
Discover our full lineup of rugged Solideal construction tires and wheels for skid steers, telehandlers, backhoes, dumpers, wheel excavators, wheel loaders, graders and compactors. Put superior durability and reliability to work for you.

Complete details at camoplastsolideal.com